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Power strip with 2 AC sockets, 3x USB, USB-C, LDNIO SE2435,

Power strip with 2 AC outlets, 3x USB, USB-C, LDNIO SE2435 (white)
Equip yourself with a practical power strip and charge up to 6 devices simultaneously. LDNIO SE2435 is equipped with two AC outlets,
three USB ports and one USB-C port. It quickly renews the energy of smartphones and tablets compliant with PD3.0 and QC3.0 protocols,
moreover, the built-in voltage sensor ensures optimal current, extending the life of electronic devices.
 
Thoughtful design
The power strip uses a number of safety features, making it fully safe for connected devices and posing no danger to the user. It is made
of flame-retardant PC material, which is resistant to temperatures up to 850°C. Importantly, each outlet has an independent switch, so
you can save energy and manage selected devices. The short cable is also a plus, allowing you to keep things tidy.
 
Wide compatibility
Wondering if the strip will be suitable for charging your devices? No worries. The product is equipped with 4 four USB ports - two Auto-ID,
one  PD-compatible  and  one  supporting  QC3.0  fast  charging.  So  you  can  conveniently  charge  your  smartphone,  tablet  or  wireless
headphones. There are also two European AC outlets at your disposal.
 
Manufacturer

Mobilemax - Gadgets and Accessories
Rua Vasco da Gama n61, 8005-411, Estoi - Faro, Portugal
(Continente)

Telefone: +351962484153
 (Chamada para rede móvel nacional)

Email: info@mobilemax.pt



LDNIO
Model
SE2435
Number of AC outlets
2
Number of USB ports
3
Number of USB-C ports
1
Input
AC 100-250V 10A 50/60Hz
PD output
5V3A, 9V2.22A, 12V1.67A 20W (max)
QC output
5V3A, 9V2A, 12V1.5A 18W (max)
Auto-ID output
5V 2.4A 12W (max)
Output power
20W (max)
Color
White

Preço:

Antes: € 13.0011

Agora: € 11.50

Acessórios para computadores, Power strips
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